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Abstract

We combine particular features of the German civil service and the unique event of
German reuni…cation to test for the presence of precautionary savings in a sample of
German households, and to demonstrate and quantify the importance of self-selection
into occupations due to di¤erences in risk aversion. Our approach deals with the two
principal problems of empirical studies of precautionary savings. First, we are able to
identify an occupation group, the civil servants, that has an observable income risk
that is signi…cantly lower than for the rest of the population. Second, in our main
contribution to the literature, we are able to demonstrate the importance of self-selection
by using the German reuni…cation ’experiment’. We exploit the fact that for people from
the former German Democratic Republic (GDR) the German Reuni…cation in 1990
caused an exogenous reassignment of income risks to di¤erent occupational groups and
hence allows us to treat occupation as exogenous and uncorrelated with risk aversion.
Our …ndings show that overall the households with civil servants as main income earner
have signi…cantly lower wealth holdings than other households. The implied size of
precautionary wealth is economically signi…cant, namely 12% of total wealth. More
importantly, we show that in a subsample for which we can assume absence of self-
selection, precautionary wealth accounts for 25% of total wealth. This suggests that
risk aversion is a signi…cant factor in occupational choice. Self-selection of risk averse
individuals into low-risk occupations is economically important and decreases the total
amount of precautionary wealth holdings.

¤Address: Yale University, Department of Economics, P.O. Box 208268, New Haven, CT 06520-8268,
USA. Email: nicola.fuchs@yale.edu; matthias.schuendeln@yale.edu. The data used in this paper were made
available to us by the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (GSOEP) at the German Institute for Economic
Research (DIW), Berlin.
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1 Introduction

In the absence of complete insurance, expected future income shocks should lead prudent

individuals or households to build up precautionary savings in order to avoid wide ‡uc-

tuations in the consumption path. The reaction of savings to expected future shocks is

stronger, the more risk averse an individual is.1 Precautionary savings can arise due to a

number of possible future shocks, e.g. shocks to labor or …nancial income, or health shocks.

In this paper, we will refer to precautionary savings as savings that are built up due to

labor income risk, i.e. due to the risk of becoming unemployed, and the risk of unexpected

changes in the wage rate.

Risk aversion might not only in‡uence the savings behavior of an individual facing a

stochastic income path, but it can also a¤ect the occupational choice in the …rst place. In

particular, risk averse individuals might chose occupations that are associated with less risky

income paths, while risk loving individuals might prefer occupations with high income risk.

Assessing the importance of self-selection of individuals into occupations according to their

risk aversion is di¢cult, since risk aversion is usually unobserved. Yet, failing to control

for unobserved risk aversion in regressions of savings and/or wealth on measures of labor

income risk will lead to a bias if self-selection takes place, since measures of labor income

risk will be negatively correlated with the error term that is capturing the unobserved risk

aversion. This could lead to a rejection of the theory of precautionary savings, even if

individuals do act according to the theory.

The possible bias in precautionary savings regressions due to unobserved risk aversion in

the presence of self-selection is the most important of the major challenges that Browning

and Lusardi (1996) identify in their overview of empirical studies of precautionary savings.

As the second principal problem they further point out that one has to identify a measure of

labor income risk that corresponds to the perceived risk of a household. Last, labor income

risk must vary enough in the observed sample to identify precautionary savings.

In this paper, we shed light on the empirical relevance of self-selection of risk averse

individuals into low-risk occupations. Our approach deals with all of the principal problems

of empirical studies of precautionary savings stated above. We use data from the German

Socio-economic Panel (GSOEP) and take advantage of speci…c institutional features in

Germany to identify an occupation with low income risk that di¤ers signi…cantly from

risk in other occupations. In our main contribution to the literature, we exploit the natural
1We use risk aversion and prudence as synonyms, as often done in the literature. This is only correct in

the case of a CRRA felicity function, as explained in section 2.
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experiment of German reuni…cation to demonstrate and quantify the e¤ects of self-selection.

We test for the existence of precautionary savings by testing whether civil servants have

signi…cantly lower wealth holdings and a lower ratio of savings relative to income than

people in other occupations. German civil servants face less labor income risk than people

in other occupations. The coincidence of objective and subjective labor income risk is more

likely if the risk is caused by the legal situation, as in the case of civil servants, than if the

risk is identi…ed by an econometric analysis of the ex post labor income process within an

occupation. Further, the status of civil servant is associated with many occupations (e.g.

teachers, people working in state or federal bureaucracy, judges and prosecution lawyers, the

police corps), so that the subsample of civil servants is large enough to allow for empirical

tests. We argue that thereby we are able to address the last two challenges described above.

We are still confronted with the possibility of self-selection of risk averse individuals

into low-risk occupations and hence the possibility that the choice of occupation might

be endogenous. To address this problem, we exploit the event of German reuni…cation.

As we show below, in the former German Democratic Republic (GDR) labor income risk

was almost completely absent in any occupation. Moreover, the occupational choice was

often restricted by political considerations. Last, German reuni…cation in 1990 was not

anticipated by anybody until shortly before the event. Hence, we assume that there was

no self-selection of risk averse individuals in the GDR into professions that corresponded to

occupations that usually have the status of civil servant in the Federal Republic of Germany.

Yet, after the reuni…cation many people in the corresponding occupations were granted the

status of civil servant. We conclude that for individuals who chose their occupation in the

former GDR before 1990, the occupation is independent of risk aversion. By comparing

wealth holdings and savings rates of the civil servants among these individuals with wealth

holdings and savings rates of individuals in other occupations after the reuni…cation, we are

able to identify the amount of precautionary savings in the absence of self-selection.2

We have two main …ndings. First, even without controlling for unobserved risk aversion,

precautionary wealth seems to account for a signi…cant part of total wealth. For the full

German sample, we detect precautionary wealth in the order of 12% of total wealth. Second,
2If some individuals have shifted their occupational choice after reuni…cation that altered their income

risk exposure, due to self-selection, we would expect that risk averse individuals remained in occupations
that turned out to be associated with fewer risk and that those who switched to occupations with larger
income risks will be less risk averse. This would make it even harder for us to …nd signi…cant di¤erences
between East and West in the savings behavior and wealth accumulation of civil servants versus individuals
in other occupations since it would decrease this di¤erence. Hence, if we …nd a di¤erence between East and
West it will, if anything, be underestimated due to the possibility of individuals switching occupations after
reuni…cation. See also sections 4 and 6.1.1.
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self-selection seems to matter: The precautionary wealth that we infer from a sample of

former GDR households that have chosen their occupation before reuni…cation amounts to

25% of total wealth. This suggests that risk aversion plays an important role in occupational

choice. Self-selection of risk averse individuals into low-risk occupations is an economically

important phenomenon, reducing the observed amount of precautionary wealth by more

than half in our sample of German households.

In the next section we provide a theoretical framework to demonstrate the empirical

implications of the theory of precautionary savings and the potential importance of self-

selection. We review the existing empirical evidence on precautionary savings and on self-

selection in section 3. Next, we describe the German institutional background. Section

5 provides information about the data and about the construction of our sample. In the

following section we present the results. Section 7 o¤ers three sensitivity analyses. The last

section concludes.

2 A Theoretical Framework

To establish testable implications for our empirical analysis, we derive precautionary savings

and precautionary wealth formally in a life cycle model based on the work of Carroll (1997).

Consider an individual that faces a risky labor income path and maximizes the discounted

value of future utility from consumption up to period T :

max
fCtgTt=0

TX

t=0

¯tE0 fu (Ct)g (1)

subject to the intertemporal budget constraint:

Xt+1 = R (Xt ¡Ct) + Yt+1 (2)

where Ct is consumption, Xt is cash on hand at the beginning of the period, such that

Xt ¡Ct is the capital stock at the end of the period, Yt is labor income, ¯ is the subjective

discount factor and R is the constant gross interest rate.

Labor income follows the stochastic path

Yt = Pt²t

with

Pt+1 = GPt
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and

log ²t =

½ ¡1 with probability p

» N
³
¾2

2 ;¾2
´

with probability 1 ¡ p

where Pt is the permanent income component, G is the constant gross growth rate of

permanent income, and ²t is a transitory shock to income. Every period, the transitory

shock takes on the value of 0 with a small probability p, resulting in an income of 0. Since

we assume that the mean of the lognormal distribution ¹ = ¾2

2 and log E(²t) = ¡¹ + ¾2

2 ,

the expected transitory shock is equal to 1 with probability 1 ¡ p.3

The one period felicity function is of the constant relative risk aversion form:

u (Ct) =
C1¡°t

1 ¡ °
(3)

where ° is the coe¢cient of relative risk aversion. Under this speci…c functional form the

degree of prudence is equal to 1 +°. Hence, if an agent has a higher degree of risk aversion

than a second agent, she also has a higher degree of prudence. Therefore, prudence and risk

aversion are often used as synonyms in the literature and in this paper, although strictly

speaking it is prudence that determines the precautionary behavior.

Carroll (1997) shows that the optimal consumption rules based on this model converge

if the consumers are impatient. He de…nes an individual as impatient if in the absence

of uncertainty consumption grows slower than income, implying that the individual would

like to borrow at young age. From the Euler equation, gross consumption growth under

certainty is Ct+1Ct
= (R¯)

1
° , and gross income growth is G. Hence, the individual is impatient

if (R¯)
1
° < G. Bu¤er stock behavior is well de…ned in the case of an impatient individual,

since an impatient person would not want to accumulate any savings in the absence of

income shocks and abstracting from a retirement period. All savings can therefore be

attributed to precautionary behavior.

A closed form solution of this problem does not exist, and hence we will solve it numer-

ically. In a Bellman equation formulation, the problem becomes:

Vt (Xt; Pt) = max
Ct

(
C1¡°t

1 ¡ °
+¯Et [Vt+1 (Xt+1; Pt+1)]

)

3The inclusion of an exogenous borrowing constraint would not in‡uence the results qualitatively. Be-
havior under an exogenous borrowing constraint mimics the behavior of an individual that instead faces a
positive probability of a zero income event, since such an individual never choses to borrow (Carroll, 2001).
For generality, we opt against including an exogenous borrowing constraint. The behavior of an individual
with perfect foresight but facing an oscillating income path is more di¢cult to characterize under the as-
sumption of an exogenous borrowing constraint than without that assumption. Only without a borrowing
constraint would this agent be able to smooth consumption growth perfectly.
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subject to (2).

Dividing the Bellman equation and the budget constraint by Pt, denoting the result-

ing variables by small letters, and de…ning vt (xt) = P1¡°t Vt (Xt;Pt), we can simplify the

problem by reducing it to a single state variable with the following Bellman equation:

vt (xt) = max
ct

(
c1¡°t

1 ¡ °
+ ¯G1¡° [vt+1 (xt+1)]

)

such that

xt+1 =
R

G
(xt ¡ ct) + ²t+1

with

yt = ²t

To solve the model, we represent one year as a model period and set the growth rate

of permanent income equal to 2%, the interest rate equal to 4%, and the discount factor

equal to ¯ = R¡1 = 0:9615, such that under perfect foresight the individual would opt

for a smooth consumption path and would borrow early in life and pay back the debt late

in life, given the increasing income path. Following Carroll (2001), the probability of a

zero income event is set equal to 0:5%. The parameters we are most interested in for our

empirical investigation are the coe¢cient of relative risk aversion and the variance of the

income shock. We therefore solve the model for di¤erent parameter values of ° and ¾2.

We assume that the coe¢cient of risk aversion is equal to 3 in the baseline solutions and 6

in the sensitivity analysis, while the variance of the income shock equals 1 in the baseline

solution and 0.67 in the sensitivity analysis. A life consists of 45 periods, symbolizing the

working life from age 20 to age 65, and we abstract from a retirement period. Thereby, all

savings in the model are due to precautionary reasons.

Figure 1 shows optimal consumption as a function of cash on hand over the life cycle.

In the last period of life, T, the agent optimally consumes all cash on hand, and hence the

policy function equals the 45 degree line. In all previous periods, the agent will accumulate

precautionary savings. However, if cash at hand is very low, the marginal propensity to

consume is almost equal to 1, and only from a certain level of cash at hand on does the

agent start to accumulate signi…cant savings and the marginal propensity to consume falls.

The policy functions converge quickly as one goes back in life.

After having solved the model, we simulate 10000 life cycle paths, assuming that all

agents start life with zero wealth, and show the average paths of di¤erent variables with
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Figure 2:

permanent income equal to 1 in the …rst period of life.4 The average wealth paths over the

life cycle for di¤erent variances of the income shock and for di¤erent degrees of risk aversion

are shown in …gure 2. The main features of the wealth path are the same in both plots.

Agents accumulate wealth during the …rst 35 periods of the life cycle, and then start to

decrease their wealth holdings. In the last period, wealth holdings reach zero. Accordingly,

consumption is increasing over the life cycle, as shown in …gure 3. In our data set, in addition

to …nancial wealth we observe the savings ratio out of disposable income left-censored at

zero, i.e. dissavings are only captured as zero positive savings. Since we use this variable

in some of our empirical estimates to con…rm our results, we are interested in depicting its

behavior in the theoretical model. To make clear that the variable is left censored at zero,

we call this variable ”positive savings ratio”. We show the average positive savings ratio

over the life cycle in …gure 4. The average positive savings ratio is declining over the life

cycle. The initial average positive savings ratio is very high. From period 35 on, the average

positive savings ratio becomes very small since most agents are decreasing their wealth at

this time of the life cycle and are actually decumulating assets, hence having a negative

savings ratio that we observe as zero savings.

Next, we analyze the e¤ects of variation in the parameter values on the optimal behavior.

A higher variance of the income shock increases wealth holdings and the positive savings

ratio in every period of the life cycle. Consumption is lower for a higher variance at the
4Note that the …gures in the graphs show the actual variables, not divided by permanent income.
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beginning of the life cycle, when the agent accumulates assets, but higher at the end of the

life cycle when the larger accumulated assets are driven down. A higher degree of relative

risk aversion has the same qualitative e¤ects on wealth, consumption and the positive

savings ratio as a higher variance of the income shock. The average wealth path can be

interpreted as the target level of wealth that each agent with the same characteristics

wishes to hold, depending on her age and hence on income risk she is still facing in the

future. As the left panel of …gure 2 shows, the target level of wealth is increasing in the

income uncertainty. Carroll and Samwick (1998) show that the relationship between income

uncertainty, as measured by the variance of the income shock, and the target level of wealth

as a ratio to permanent income is close to linear.

Figure 5:

So far, we have concentrated on depicting average behavior of individuals over the life

cycle. This seems appropriate when we consider wealth only. However, while the target

wealth at a certain period of the lifecycle is strictly increasing in the income uncertainty,

there are two variables in addition to the period of the lifecycle that jointly in‡uence the

positive savings ratio of the agent in a given period: these are the size of the actual income

shock experienced in that period and the current wealth holdings. To understand the joint

in‡uence of wealth holdings and the income on the positive savings ratio, in …gure 5 we
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…x the observation at period 20 of the life cycle and show the positive savings ratio as a

function of wealth holdings and current income for a given variance of the income shock

(here equal to 1) and a given level of permanent income (here equal to 1 in period 1 of the

life cycle) . The positive savings ratio is increasing in the income shock and decreasing in the

wealth level. The marginal propensity to save out of a given income level is declining in the

wealth level. For a very small income shock, the agent will decide to consume everything.

If an agent has accumulated considerable wealth, she will start to save out of a temporary

income shock at a higher level of the shock than an agent with less wealth.

Due to the countervailing e¤ects of high risk aversion and low income risk, self selection

of more risk averse individuals into jobs with lower risk and vice versa could make it very

di¢cult for an econometrician to observe precautionary savings. Consider the simulations

shown in …gures 6 and 7. We simulate the average positive savings ratio and the average

wealth holdings over the life cycle of two types of individuals in two di¤erent types of jobs.

One agent type has a high risk aversion of 6 and works in a low risk job with variance

0.67, while the other agent type has a lower risk aversion of 3 but works in a job with the

higher variance of 1. Since the more risk averse individuals are in the low risk job and vice

versa, the savings and wealth paths displayed for agents in both types of jobs are almost

indistinguishable. If an econometrician would regress the positive savings ratio or the wealth

level on the variance as a measure of the job risk, the coe¢cient would be insigni…cant, unless

the econometrician could control for the usually unobserved risk aversion.
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We conclude that the theoretical model has the following implications for our empirical

work. First, the theory of precautionary savings predicts that, ceteris paribus, agents in a

low risk job have lower wealth holdings and a lower positive savings ratio than agents in a

high risk job. To test the theory of precautionary savings, we therefore test whether the

wealth holdings and the positive savings ratio, respectively, are increasing in a measure of

job riskiness.

Second, the theory predicts that the e¤ects of risk on savings and wealth are increasing

in prudence, which under the assumption of CRRA utility is a strictly monotone transfor-

mation of risk aversion. Hence, ideally we should include risk aversion as an independent

variable into our regressions. Yet, risk aversion is unobserved. If self selection of agents into

jobs according to the unobserved risk aversion takes place, agents in jobs with di¤erent risks

might show similar savings behavior and wealth paths. An econometrician might therefore

reject the theory of precautionary savings, although it predicts behavior correctly. We avoid

self selection within a subsample by using the natural experiment of German reuni…cation.

Third, we note that the e¤ects of precautionary behavior on the positive savings ratio

and wealth holdings are less pronounced at the end of the life cycle, when the agents are

decumulating assets and are on average dissaving. Therefore, as well as for other reasons

related to retirement and our subsample selection that will be discussed later, we should

omit the last periods of the life cycle in the empirical analysis of the theory of precautionary

savings. We decide to include only households whose main income earner is less than 55

years old in our sample.
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Fourth, in explaining wealth holdings, we include permanent income in our speci…cation

while, as shown in …gure 1, the savings rate out of cash on hand depends on actual cash on

hand, and hence in our regressions of the positive savings ratio out of current disposable

income we include current income and not permanent income as control. Moreover, …gure

5 shows that wealth should be included as explanatory variable in regressions of the savings

ratio.

3 Empirical evidence for precautionary savings and self-selection

The results of the existing tests for precautionary savings range from little or no evidence

for precautionary savings (Skinner, 1998, and Dynan, 1993) to substantive evidence for

precautionary savings (Carroll and Samwick, 1998, and Gourinchas and Parker, 2001).5

The very mixed and contradictory empirical evidence might at least partly be due to the

challenge of identifying observable and exogenous sources of risk. The measures of labor

income risk vary widely in the existing empirical literature. Labor income risk is either

proxied by occupations (Skinner, 1988), by the variability of observed labor income processes

(Carroll and Samwick, 1998, and Kazarosian, 1997), by the variance of consumption growth

(Dynan, 1993), or by some measure of subjective risk (Guiso et al., 1992, and Lusardi,

1997). Further, the dependent variable varies among these studies. Among the dependent

variables used are the savings rate (Skinner, 1988), consumption ratio (Guiso et al., 1992),

consumption growth (Gourinchas and Parker, 2001), or some measure of the stock of wealth

(e.g. Carroll and Samwick, 1998).

Skinner (1988) uses occupation dummies to proxy for risk. However, he does not explic-

itly assign a speci…c risk to di¤erent occupations. He …nds evidence against precautionary

savings in the sense that the regression coe¢cients indicate that self-employed and sales

workers save less than craftsmen, although it is commonly assumed that both occupations

face a higher income risk. Carroll and Samwick (1998) very carefully construct appropriate

empirical measures of income uncertainty that correspond to the underlying theory. They

conclude that the precautionary motive explains up to 50% of the aggregate wealth accu-

mulation in the US. Similarly, Kazarosian (1997) constructs risk measures from panel data

and …nds signi…cant evidence for precautionary savings. He estimates that a doubling of

income uncertainty would increase the ratio of wealth to permanent income by 29%. Guiso
5Most studies are based on US data, but there exist some studies with European data (see Guiso et al.,

1992, and Lusardi, 1997, for Italian data, Banks et al., 2001, and Guariglia, 2001, for British data, Arrondel,
2002, for French data, and Lyhagen, 2001, for Swedish data). Browning and Lusardi (1996) give a very
detailed overview of the existing empirical literature.
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et al. (1992) speci…cally address the issue that the explanatory variable should ideally be

the subjective income risk of each individual. They use self reported measures of earnings

uncertainty over a one year horizon from the 1989 Italian Survey of Household Income and

Wealth as the measure of income risk. The disadvantage of this measure is that one year

ahead forecasts might be too narrow to proxy for lifetime labor income risk. They …nd

evidence that prudence is decreasing in wealth and conclude that precautionary savings

account for 2% of overall savings. Lusardi (1998) …nds importance of precautionary sav-

ings based on subjective risk measures provided in the University of Michigan Health and

Retirement Survey. Engen and Gruber (2001) use the fact that unemployment insurance

programs di¤er between the US states and …nd that this helps to explain signi…cant dif-

ferences in savings rates. Reducing unemployment insurance replacements by 50% would

increase gross asset holdings by 14%. Moreover, they …nd that the negative e¤ects of un-

employment insurance on asset accumulation are larger for younger workers and those who

face a higher unemployment risk, which is consistent with the precautionary savings theory.

Gourinchas and Parker (2001) use estimates of consumption growth and …nd that 65% of

liquid wealth is due to precautionary reasons.

In one of the few studies that try to assess the importance of the self-selection bias

while testing for precautionary savings, Lusardi (1997) employs years of experience and

regional unemployment rates as instruments for subjective income risk. While a simple

OLS-regression suggests that precautionary savings account for only 2% of overall savings,

the instrumental variable regressions rather point towards 20-24%. Lusardi concludes that

while part of this di¤erence might be attributed to measurement error, part is probably

due to the self-selection bias. Dynan (1993) estimates a very small degree of prudence

in a consumption growth estimation. She tests the overidentifying restrictions to assess

whether self-selection drives this result, but she cannot reject the restrictions, concluding

that self-selection does not play an important role.

In the only study that we are aware of that directly tests whether risk aversion in‡uences

occupational choice, Cramer et al. (2002) determine the degree of risk aversion of a sample of

individuals based on a lottery question. They analyze whether this measure of risk aversion

helps to explain the occupational status, namely employment versus self-employment, of

the individuals. They …nd that the average degree of risk aversion of self-employed is

signi…cantly lower than the average risk aversion of employed, but their data does not allow

to make strong conclusions about the causality of the direction.
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4 Institutional background

The privileges and duties of German civil servants are regulated in federal and state laws

on civil servants (Beamtengesetz), while categories for salaries are de…ned in another law

(Besoldungsgesetze). The actual salaries are determined by the states or the federal gov-

ernment respectively. Salaries depend on the category of the position that a civil servant

occupies, on her age and family situation. The federal law (paragraph 26) states that a

civil servant can only be transferred into a new position if her wage does not decline due to

the transfer. A civil servant can only be dismissed if she is convicted to at least one year

in prison for any criminal charge, or if she is convicted to six months in prison for charges

associated with homeland security (paragraph 48). Hence, one can conclude that due to life

tenure the labor income risk of a civil servant is much smaller than the labor income risk

in other professions.

The nominal salary of a civil servant is completely sticky downward. Yet, also the

variations of the base salaries of civil servants (disregarding variations based on the family

situation) are narrow. All positions belong to one of four categories (’unterer’,’ mittlerer’,

’gehobener’, ’höherer Dienst’) and the crossing into a higher category is very di¢cult, often

requiring further formal education (e.g. obtaining a university degree). Within the cate-

gories, there are subcategories for which the upper and lower salaries are de…ned by decree.

For example, high school teachers can only belong to category A13 up to A16, and hence

in 1999 the monthly salary could be 5200 DM in the lowest possible case up to 9863 DM

in the best case (approximately 2660-5060 Euro). Since an individual can assess from the

beginning of her civil servant career which categories she can hope to achieve in her life

given a certain educational level, and because she can check the according salaries in public

tables, one can contend that a civil servant can predict the future income path better than

people in other professions. Nominal salaries of civil servants rise on average at a similar

rate to nominal salaries of non civil servants, and hence low nominal wage risk translates

into low real wage risk.6 ;7

6In our sample, the average nominal salaries of non civil servants rose by 26% from 1992-2000, while the
average nominal salaries of civil servants rose by 27%.

7It may be objected that pension regulations di¤er in many aspects between civil servants and non
civil servants, potentially in‡uencing their savings behavior. For example, the pension of a civil servant is
calculated based on her last income, while the pension of a non civil servant is calculated based on her average
income. On the other hand, pensions of civil servants are fully taxable, while only part of the pensions of
non civil servants is taxable. Generally, however, the pension schemes of civil servants are designed such
that they match non civil servant pensions in similar income groups and hence theses e¤ects should cancel
each other out. In any event, these di¤erences between civil servants’ pensions and other pensions are the
same in East and West Germany and hence should not matter for our reuni…cation ’experiment’.
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Occupational choice in the former GDR was to a certain extent restricted. In practice,

maybe the most obvious intervention in occupational choice occurred in university admit-

tance. Only a certain quota of students was allowed to complete the last two years of high

school which were necessary to attend university. Additional criteria besides quali…cation

were the membership in the Free German Youth (FDJ, the o¢cial GDR youth organiza-

tion), the political opinion in accordance with o¢cial government standards, and the family

background. Children from working class families were given privileges in attending univer-

sity (Hille 1991). The income disparity in the GDR was very small compared to the FRG.

In 1988, the average net income of people with a university degree was only 15% higher than

that of blue collar workers, compared to 70% in the FRG. Also, intersectoral di¤erences

in net incomes were minimal, on average only amounting to 150 Mark per month with an

average monthly income of around 1100 Mark in 1988 (Stephan and Wiedemann, 1990,

Schäfgen, 1998). From 1960 on, o¢cial labor market statistics of the GDR do not show

any unemployment any more, and indeed it can be argued that, regardless of the possibil-

ity of disguised unemployment, the government quickly found a new job for anybody who

might have been displaced to achieve its goal of full employment (Rytlewski and Opp de

Hipt, 1982). We draw three conclusions that corroborate our hypothesis that self-selection

due to risk aversion was absent in the GDR and that hence we can treat occupation as an

exogenous variable. First, the income path was very predictable and income shocks were

small in all occupations. Second, job security was constitutionally guaranteed, and third,

occupational choice in the GDR was limited.

The German Uni…cation Treaty of 1990 established that the FRG system of civil service

was extended into East Germany without major changes. It was acknowledged that it

would be infeasible to dismiss all former GDR public employees (i.e. individuals working

in positions that were typically taken by civil servants in the FRG) and replace them by

new personnel. On the other hand, the GDR public system was oversized, and it seemed

necessary to replace some people due to lack of quali…cation or due to their past involvement

into oppressive political acts. The treaty allowed to dismiss civil servants if there was

no longer a need for the employee’s services. Moreover, it was possible to close entire

administrative divisions and dismiss their personnel. Last, an employee could be laid o¤ if

he had violated the principles of humanity or rule of law as de…ned under the provisions

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, or if he had been active on behalf of the

Ministry of State Security (’Stasi’). People who remained in their position had to undergo

an individual review after a three-year probationary period before achieving the lifetime
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status of civil servant. If the review was positive, the person was granted the full status of

civil servant including all privileges (Quint, 1997).

5 The data

We use data from the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP). This annual panel survey

was started in 1984 and beginning from 1990 covers also the territory of the former German

Democratic Republic. We use the 95% research sample8 of the Socio-Economic Panel with

the survey rounds from 1992-2000 to construct permanent income, and the survey rounds

from 1998-2000 for the main analysis. We start only in 1998, because right after the

reuni…cation the economy was very volatile, but it can be argued that expectations and

savings behavior have settled down by 1998. We in‡ate income and wealth in every year to

year 2000 values. A detailed description of the survey can be found in SOEP Group (2001).

The wealth and savings data in the survey is recorded at the level of the household.

Therefore it is critical for our analysis to de…ne the occupation of a household. This is easy

if there is only one person in the household actively participating in the labor force. For

those households where more than one person is earning an income, we determine who is

the main income earner in the household, i.e. who has the highest gross monthly income,

and take the information about her occupation. We also take personal characteristics that

we control for, e.g. education level, from this person. As it turns out, in 72% of all

observations the main income earner is also recorded as the ”head of the household” and

in 95% she is either the ”head of the household” or the ”spouse of the head” (including the

”life partner”).9

The survey has various subsamples, including some that focus on foreigners and mi-

grants in Germany, and has been refreshed several times to make up for attrition. For our

analysis we drop the samples that focus exclusively on foreigners and migrants (i.e. the

so-called samples B, D, and F2), since these groups might have di¤erent savings and wealth

accumulation motives due to return migration, transfers home, etc. The remaining data

contains 24640 household observations in 1998-2000.
8Due to German data protection laws, researchers outside of Germany can only work with a 95% random

sample of the full Socio-Economic Panel data set.
9The results do not change signi…cantly in any important aspect if the household characteristics are taken

from the ”head of household” as de…ned by the survey instead of the main income earner. We think that it
is more reasonable to take characteristics from the main income earner in the present context, so we present
these results. Further, we con…rm the results for households with just one income earner in the robustness
checks below. There, 98% of the (only) income earner in the household are also recorded as ”head of the
household”.
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We focus on labor force participants, and exclude households whose main income earner

is retired, but include households whose main income earner is unemployed, leaving us with

16080 observations. Furthermore, we eliminate households whose main income earner is

serving an apprenticeship or is self-employed from the sample, thereby dropping 343 and

1535 observations, respectively. It is often argued that self-employed have important incen-

tives to save more than other people (Quadrini, 2000). Moreover, disentangling household

income from pro…ts and private savings from accumulation of business capital might be

di¢cult for self-employed. Self-employed are not required to contribute to the compulsory

pension system and might chose to accumulate retirement savings in private funds. To

validate the results, we include self-employed in one of the sensitivity analyses.

Further, we focus on households whose main income earner is 55 years or younger at the

time of the survey. Additionally to the theoretical reasons provided above, this is to avoid

possible problems due to selection bias that arises once people approach the age where they

could already enter early retirement, but decide to stay in a job. This reduces the sample

by another 1775 observations.

The dependent variable in the …rst set of regressions is …nancial wealth, while in the

second set we use the positive savings ratio, i.e. positive savings (which is zero if no savings

are recorded) divided by household net income. We identify the household net income and

savings from direct questions regarding these items.10 We construct a proxy for accumu-

lated …nancial wealth, since direct wealth measures are not available in the GSOEP. We

use a question concerning income from interest and dividends to infer …nancial wealth, as-

suming that the average interest earned on …nancial assets was 3.3% in 1998, 2.8% in 1999

and 4% in 2000, calculated based on average wealth portfolios and average rates on sav-

ings accounts, bonds and stocks in the respective years (Statistisches Bundesamt, Deutsche

Bundesbank, various issues)11. This measure represents net worth excluding wealth related
10The question regarding household income reads as follows: ”If you take a look at the total income from all

members of the household: how high is the monthly household income today? Please state the net monthly
income, which means after deductions for taxes and social security. Please include regular income such as
pensions, housing allowance, child allowance, grants for higher education, support payments etc. If you
do not know the exact amount, please estimate the amount per month.” (Infratest Burke Sozialforschung,
2000).

The question about savings reads: ”Do you usually have an amount of money left over at the end of
the month that you can save for larger purchases, emergency expenses or to acquire wealth?” If yes, ”how
much?” (Infratest Burke Sozialforschung, 2000).

Both questions are supposed to be answered by the household head, who is de…ned as ”the person who
knows best about the general conditions under which the household acts” (Frick et al., 2001).

11The survey-question asks: ”How high was the income received from interest, dividends and pro…ts from
these savings and securities in the last calendar year?” Some households give an exact amount, while others
just indicate one of …ve given ranges (less than 500 DM, 500 to 2000 DM, 2000 to 5000 DM, 5000 to 10000
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to home ownership. The GSOEP does not provide measures of home equity, just infor-

mation on home ownership. Yet, it can be argued that housing wealth serves purposes of

retirement wealth more than of precautionary wealth, since it cannot be liquidated easily.

This is especially true in Germany, where home ownership is less common than in most

industrialized countries, and hence the housing market is less liquid. Many empirical tests

of precautionary savings concentrate exclusively on …nancial wealth (e.g. Kazarosian 1997)

or use …nancial wealth as a dependent variable in addition to total net worth (e.g. Lusardi

1998, Carroll and Samwick 1998).

Variable Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.
positive savings ratio 11484 0.088 0.105 0 1
wealth (DM) 11386 30956 97581 0 3750000
log(income) (DM) 11661 8.288 0.483 4.605 10.335
age 11661 38.7 9.9 17 55
children 11661 0.9 1.0 0 8
adults (age>16) 11661 2.1 0.9 1 10

Table 1:

Variable Obs. Percent
sex (male=1) 11661 68.26 %
married 11661 57.65 %
divorced 11661 12.41 %
college 11661 21.47 %
vocational training 11661 69.37 %
secondary schooling 11661 5.16 %
west (living in west at time of survey=1) 11661 70.37 %
blue collar worker 11661 35.03 %
white collar worker 11661 52.18 %
civil servant 11661 8.70 %

Table 2:

Tables 1 and 2 show summary statistics for the variables of interest. The mean positive

savings ratio out of disposable income in our sample is 8.8%.12 The mean of our measure

for household wealth is 30956 DM. Table 3 shows the number of observations, mean income

DM, more than 10000 DM). For those chosing to indicate a range, we use the mean income of households
who actually give the exact amount within this range as a proxy.

12For the year 2000 only, the mean positive savings ratio in our sample is 9.3%, while the mean savings
ratio of private households in Germany in 2000 amounted to 9.7% according to the German Statistical O¢ce
(Statistisches Bundesamt, 2001). Hence, the survey question seems to capture actual savings quite well.
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Variable Obs. Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Civil Servants income (DM) 1015 5692 2236 1200 25000

positive savings ratio 1004 0.103 0.10 0 0.635
wealth (DM) 996 41896 91648 0 921177

White Collar Workers income (DM) 6085 4733 2177 511 30000
positive savings ratio 5970 0.103 0.11 0 0.875
wealth (DM) 5947 40875 124951 0 3750000

Blue Collar Workers income (DM) 4085 3832 1436 100 15000
positive savings ratio 4035 0.071 0.09 0 1
wealth (DM) 3977 16166 36053 0 750000

Table 3: Occupation group characteristics

(in DM), mean positive savings ratios and …nancial wealth for the three occupation groups

in our sample: civil servants, white collar workers, and blue collar workers. Civil servants

constitute 8.7% of our sample, white collar workers 52.2%, and blue collar workers 35%.

While the mean income of civil servants is larger than the mean income of white collar

workers and blue collar workers, the mean savings ratios and wealth holdings of civil servants

and white collar workers are very similar, while blue collar workers have considerably lower

savings ratios and wealth holdings.

6 Results

6.1 Wealth regressions

Based on the discussion in section 2 we start from the following speci…cation:

log(W ) = ¯0 +¯1risk +¯2P + °0Z + " (4)

where W is wealth, P is permanent income, and Z is a vector of household characteristics.

A civil servant dummy, that is equal to one if the main income earner is a civil servant, will

capture di¤erences in risk13. Following Carroll and Samwick (1998) and Lusardi (1997) we

eliminate households with zero wealth holdings from the sample. Note, however, that in our

savings ratio regressions (see next subsection), we take households with zero savings into

the sample. To increase the number of observations in which the main income earner is a
13We choose to include permanent income instead of its logarithm as explanatory variable to take care of

outliers and the skewed distribution of wealth (Lusardi 1997). The puzzle of the skewed wealth distribution
is well known (see e.g. Krusell and Smith, 1998, and Huggett, 1996).
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civil servant, we pool the data for the three sample years 1998-2000. Throughout we report

results based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling. In the sensitivity

analysis we con…rm our …ndings with data for only the most recent year 2000.

We calculate permanent income for every observation using net income data from 1992

to 2000.14 Permanent income represents the component of income that the household would

earn in the absence of shocks. Splitting observed income into permanent and temporary

income obviously introduces measurement error. Moreover, note that due to the extension

of the GSOEP sample in 2000 for a subset of households we only observe the income in the

year 2000, and hence for these households permanent income equals actual income in 2000,

which introduces even more measurement error. Therefore, we instrument permanent in-

come, using occupation variables, education, interaction terms of occupation and education

with age and age squared, and all control variables included into our main regression as

instruments.15 We then estimate 2SLS models.

We control for other wealth accumulation motives, especially savings for retirement,

savings for bequests, and savings for children’s education. Therefore, we include age, age

squared, sex, and marital status of the main income earner as explanatory variables. Fur-

ther, we include the number of individuals above age 16 in the household (’adults’), and

the number of children (less than or equal to age 16) living in the household (’children’).

We also employ a control for residence in West Germany in the observation year (’west’).

The omitted marital status is single or widowed. We also include year dummies, which are

not reported. The results are shown in table 4. For comparison we also present the OLS

regression results.

Most controls exhibit the expected signs and are signi…cant. The coe¢cient on perma-

nent income is positive and highly signi…cant. Households with a divorced main income

earner have signi…cantly lower wealth than those with an unmarried or widowed main in-

come earner, and the same holds true to a lesser extent for households with a married main

income earner. The number of adults in the household decreases the wealth holdings, as

does the number of children in the household. The latter indicates that expenditure for

current consumption of the children is larger than the savings motives for children’s educa-
14We calculate permanent income as follows: We detrend total non-capital family income by dividing

it through the average income of all households in the corresponding survey year. Next, we calculate the
average detrended household income for every household over all availabe observation years starting in 1992.
Permanent income equals the product of this average detrended household income with the average income
of all households within each survey year.

15Included occupations are civil servant, white collar worker and blue collar worker. Educational variables
are college, vocational training, secondary schooling, and intermediate or technical degree with less or equal
to 10 years of schooling.
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Entire Sample
Dep. variable: log(W)

(i) (ii) (iii)
OLS IV IV
Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj

P(¤102) .023 0.000 .039 0.000 .039 0.000
age .009 0.496 .001 0.944 -.001 0.928
age squared (¤102) .001 0.934 .005 0.786 .006 0.713
sex (1=male) .058 0.056 .025 0.423 .021 0.491
married -.059 0.151 -.129 0.003 -.138 0.001
divorced -.197 0.000 -.198 0.000 -.188 0.001
adults (age>16) -.092 0.000 -.189 0.000 -.198 0.000
children -.084 0.000 -.100 0.000 -.104 0.000
civil servant -.016 0.744 -.148 0.007 -.156 0.004
west .171 0.000 .033 0.329 .028 0.401
home ownership 0.098 0.003
year dummies yes yes yes
constant 8.161 0.000 8.108 0.000 8.168 0.000

# observations 10006 10006 10006
# civil servants 970 970 970
R-squared .168 .123 .126
Adj. R-squared …rst stage .434 .434

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 4: Wealth regressions, full sample
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tion or bequests. Note that German universities are public and do not charge tuition. Age

and age squared are not signi…cant in explaining wealth holdings. The low signi…cance of

the age variables might be because we restrict the sample to the population younger than

55 years. Wealth holdings of households living in East or West Germany at the time of the

survey are not signi…cantly di¤erent.

In the third speci…cation we include a dummy for home ownership as dependent variable.

If …nancial wealth and housing wealth are substitutes for retirement or precautionary wealth,

then home ownership should have a negative e¤ect on …nancial wealth. Yet, the coe¢cient

on the home ownership dummy is positive. It could therefore be the case that …nancial

wealth serves mainly precautionary purposes, while housing wealth serves as retirement

savings. The inclusion of the home ownership dummy does not alter the other coe¢cients

in a signi…cant way.

Now we turn to the variable of main interest. The coe¢cient on the civil servant

dummy is negative and highly signi…cant in the IV-regressions. We discuss the economic

importance of the coe¢cient in section 6.1.2 below. For now we note that after controlling

for other savings motives, civil servants hold signi…cantly less wealth than the rest of the

population. This is evidence in favor of the precautionary savings motive. Potential self-

selection of risk averse individuals into the civil servant profession would bias the coe¢cient

on the civil servant dummy upwards. Hence, it could be that, after controlling for risk

aversion, the coe¢cient on the civil servant dummy would be even more negative. We use

the ’reuni…cation experiment’ to …nd out whether self-selection biases the results.

6.1.1 Demonstrating the self-selection bias: Using the ’reuni…cation experi-
ment’

As argued above, self-selection in the occupational choice should be absent for people from

the former GDR. Hence, we redo the estimations above for separate ”East” and ”West”

subsamples, where East and West refer to the place where people lived before the reuni…-

cation and in particular where they made their occupational choices. Only the 1990 survey

allows us to identify directly which households were living in the former GDR, while in the

refreshment samples taken in 1998 and 2000 there is no direct information about where a

respondent lived before the reuni…cation. We use information about GDR-education and

age to infer the place of residence before 1990 as follows.

To be included into the subsample ”East”, individuals have to ful…ll one of two criteria.

First, we include people from the ”GDR-sample” that was added to the GSOEP in 1990
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if they are more than 30 years old in 2000. These individuals were at least 20 years old

at the time of reuni…cation, and we argue that they had already made their occupational

choice at this time. People in the GDR graduated from high school between the age of 16

and 18, depending on their …nal schooling level. Although some of these individuals might

have shifted their occupational choice after the reuni…cation, this should not be the case

for too many. Moreover, if people shifted their occupational choice after reuni…cation, this

should induce self-selection in the East sample that should work against …nding a more

negative coe¢cient on the civil servant dummy in the East sample.16 Second, we include

people from the new ”refreshment samples” taken in 1998 and 2000 if they have a GDR

education and are older than 30. We impose this lower age limit for the same reasons as

for the ”GDR-sample”. We also need an upper age limit. It is possible that people …nished

their education in the GDR before the Berlin Wall was built in 1961 and still emigrated to

the West. These individuals should not be included in the ”East” sample. Until the Berlin

Wall was built in 1961, many people still emigrated from the East to the West, while after

the construction of the Wall emigration was almost impossible. If the emigrants already

had a GDR school degree before 1961, they should now be older than 55 years. Hence,

since we restrict our sample to main income earners of age 55 and below, we argue that

the individuals in our sample that have a GDR education indeed lived in the GDR until

the reuni…cation. For the West sample, we also exclude people younger than 30 to make

results comparable. There are 726 civil servants in the remaining sample ”West”, and 96

civil servants in the sample ”East”. Note that ”East” and ”West” samples refer to the place

of residence before the reuni…cation, and individuals from both samples can live in either

the Eastern or Western part of Germany in our observation years 1998-2000. Therefore, we

still include the west dummy, that refers to the place of residence in the observation year,

as an explanatory variable.

For both subsamples, we present the same three regression speci…cations as above. Per-

manent income, number of adults, and number of children have the same signs and are

signi…cant in all speci…cations in both subsamples (refer to tables 5 and 6). Yet, there are

signi…cant di¤erences in other controls. The age variables are signi…cant in the East sample
16As explained earlier, self-selection within the East sample after reuni…cation would lead to risk averse

individuals staying in occupations that turn out to be associated with fewer risk (i.e. those individuals that
may become civil servants after a transition period) and theory would predict that those who switched to
occupations with larger income risks will be less risk averse. This would decrease the di¤erence that we
…nd between East and West samples. Therefore, if we …nd a di¤erence in savings behavior of civil servants
relative to other occupations between in the East and West samples it will, if anything, be underestimated
and our estimates of the e¤ects of self-selection are a lower bound of the true di¤erence..
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East Sample
Dep. variable: log(W)

(i) (ii) (iii)
OLS IV IV

Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj
P(¤102) .030 0.000 .040 0.000 .040 0.000
age -.106 0.031 -.108 0.040 -.112 0.023
age squared (¤102) .134 0.020 .135 0.019 .139 0.015
sex (1=male) .101 0.051 .116 0.026 .114 0.028
married .038 0.610 -.026 0.751 -.037 0.674
divorced -.021 0.810 -.023 0.796 -.021 0.813
adults (age>16) -.135 0.000 -.191 0.000 -.197 0.000
children -.131 0.000 -.135 0.000 -.137 0.000
civil servant -.174 0.188 -.296 0.040 -.298 0.038
west -.121 0.134 -.183 0.036 -.175 0.047
home ownership .068 0.199
year dummies yes yes yes
constant 10.410 0.000 10.231 0.000 10.300 0.000

obs 2510 2510 2510
# civil servants 96 96 96
R-squared .162 .149 .149
Adj. R-squared …rst stage .473 .473

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 5: Wealth regressions, east sample
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West Sample
Dep. variable: log(W)

(i) (ii) (iii)
OLS IV IV

Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj
P(¤102) .022 0.000 .037 0.000 .036 0.000
age -.044 0.246 -.036 0.350 -.039 0.312
age squared (¤102) .062 0.166 .048 0.332 .046 0.313
sex (1=male) .060 0.215 -.000 1.000 -.005 0.913
married -.110 0.068 -.178 0.005 -.192 0.002
divorced -.309 0.000 -.315 0.000 -.298 0.000
adults (age>16) -.111 0.000 -.188 0.000 -.195 0.000
children -.076 0.000 -.096 0.000 -.102 0.000
civil servant .012 0.843 -.111 0.102 -.123 0.069
west .415 0.003 .456 0.002 .446 0.003
home ownership .143 0.002
year dummies yes yes yes
constant 9.169 0.000 8.673 0.000 8.765 0.000

obs 5532 5532 5532
# civil servants 726 726 726
R-squared .153 .105 .113
Adj. R-squared …rst stage .386 .386

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 6: Wealth regressions, west sample
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but not in the West sample. Also, in the East sample households with a male main income

earner hold signi…cantly more wealth than households with a female main income earner,

while the coe¢cient is not signi…cant in the West sample. Being married or divorced leads

to signi…cantly lower wealth accumulation in the West sample, but has no signi…cant e¤ects

in the East sample. The dummy for residence in West Germany is positive and signi…cant

in the West sample, but negative and signi…cant in the East sample, consistent with an

interpretation that for both subsamples the migrants from East to West or vice versa have

lower wealth holdings.

We turn to the results for the civil servant dummy. The coe¢cient on the civil servant

dummy in the East sample is negative and signi…cant in the IV regressions. In the West

sample, the coe¢cient is also negative, but only slightly more than a third of the size in

the East sample, and only signi…cant at a lower signi…cance level. The di¤erence in wealth

holdings between civil servants and the rest of the population is much larger and more

signi…cant in the East sample than in the West sample. For a further discussion of the

economic signi…cance of these di¤erences we refer to the next subsection (6.1.2) below. The

results give convincing evidence that a self-selection bias is present in the West sample.

Endogeneity of occupational choice based on risk aversion in the West sample can lead to

a higher average risk aversion among civil servants than among the rest of the population,

leading to an upward bias in the coe¢cient on the civil servant dummy.

We conduct a Chow test of equality of the coe¢cient on the civil servant dummy in the

East and West sample. In the IV-speci…cations, the Chow test does not reject equality of

the coe¢cients, with a p-value of 0.244 in the second speci…cation, and 0.267 in the third

speci…cation. Hence, we cannot conclude that the di¤erences between the East and West

subsamples are statistically signi…cant, although the p-values are promising. Note that

wealth accumulation takes some time, and in the East sample signi…cant wealth accumula-

tion only started for the majority of households after the reuni…cation in 1990. Hence, in

observing the savings ratio, which is a jump variable, it might be easier to detect statistically

signi…cant di¤erences between the East and West samples.

6.1.2 Quantifying the size of precautionary wealth and the importance of self-
selection

In this subsection, we go through a simulation to approximate the amount of precautionary

wealth as a percentage of overall wealth holdings. We …rst use the estimated parameters

of the regression speci…cations (iii) above. We construct mean predicted wealth based on
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the estimated parameters of the regressions. In a next step, we assume everyone faces

the same labor income risk as a civil servant by setting the civil servant dummy equal

to one for every household, keeping everything else unchanged. Again using the same

estimated coe¢cients as before, we predict how much wealth would have been accumulated

in this counterfactual economy. The di¤erence between predicted wealth and experiment

wealth divided by predicted wealth gives us our measure of precautionary wealth. The

interpretation is as follows: if the main income earner of every household faced the same

low income risk as civil servants do, ceteris paribus, overall wealth would be smaller by the

percentage identi…ed as ’precautionary wealth’. The full sample also excludes households

whose main income earner is younger than 30 years old, to make it comparable with the

West and East sample.

Under this measure, precautionary wealth for the full sample amounts to 11.8% of

all wealth. We conclude that precautionary wealth is economically important. Next, we

calculate the amount of precautionary wealth based on the regressions in the East and West

samples separately. That way we can quantify the di¤erence between both samples. For

the East sample, precautionary wealth accounts for 24.5% of all wealth, while for the West

sample it accounts for only 9.1%. These numbers show that the economic implications of

self-selection are large. Without self-selection, we would observe much higher precautionary

wealth in the full sample.

6.2 Savings Rate Regressions

Using the positive savings ratio as the dependent variable has the advantage that we can

include observations of zero savings into the regression and estimate a Tobit-model left-

censored at zero. Moreover, di¤erences in the behavior of respondents in the East and West

samples can be found more easily in the savings ratio than in wealth holdings, due to the

short time period of signi…cant wealth accumulation for people from the former GDR. Last,

savings ratios and wealth holdings are closely connected through the intertemporal budget

constraint, yet in practice they might diverge, for example due to measurement error. To

con…rm our results, we therefore estimate the following equation:

Spos

Y
= ¯0 +¯1risk +¯2 log(Y ) + ¯3W +° 0Z + " (5)

where Spos are positive savings and Y is disposable income.17 The included controls are

the same as above, except additional education controls in speci…cations (iii)-(v). Again,
17Using the logarithm of disposable income instead of disposable income as an explanatory variable helps

to account for the skewed wealth distribution, since the rich save more than predicted in standard theory.
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we pool the data for the three sample years and calculate robust standard errors.

Full Sample
Dep. variable: Spos

Y (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj

log(Y) 0.134 0.000 0.135 0.000 0.122 0.000 0.113 0.000 0.110 0.000
age -0.004 0.052 -0.003 0.067 -0.005 0.006 -0.004 0.012 -0.005 0.009
age squared (*102) 0.004 0.053 0.004 0.065 0.006 0.007 0.005 0.015 0.005 0.013
sex (1=male) 0.006 0.121 0.006 0.116 0.008 0.054 0.008 0.036 0.008 0.043
married -0.015 0.002 -0.015 0.003 -0.012 0.016 -0.010 0.048 -0.010 0.035
divorced -0.055 0.000 -0.056 0.000 -0.054 0.000 -0.050 0.000 -0.049 0.000
adults (age>16) -0.030 0.000 -0.031 0.000 -0.029 0.000 -0.027 0.000 -0.028 0.000
children -0.022 0.000 -0.022 0.000 -0.022 0.000 -0.022 0.000 -0.022 0.000
civil servant -0.001 0.927 -0.009 0.872 -0.007 0.209 -0.007 0.247 -0.008 0.200
west -0.036 0.000 -0.035 0.000 -0.028 0.000 -0.029 0.000 -0.030 0.000
college 0.057 0.000 0.055 0.000 0.055 0.000
vocational 0.029 0.000 0.030 0.000 0.030 0.000
wealth (*105) 0.018 0.000 0.018 0.000
home ownership 0.010 0.000
year dummies no yes yes yes yes
constant -0.879 0.000 -0.896 0.000 -0.800 0.000 -0.735 0.000 -0.712 0.000
obs 11660 11660 11660 11385 11385
# civil servants 1015 1015 1015 1015 1015
log likelihood 1273.0 1286.3 1339.0 1532.6 1538.7

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 7: Savings rate regressions, full sample

All controls in the savings regression are signi…cant (table 7). Households with higher

income and households with a male main income earner have higher savings ratio, while an

increase in age, number of adults or number of children in the household is associated with

a lower savings ratio. Households where the main income earner is married or divorced

have a lower savings ratio than if the main income earner is unmarried or widowed. Higher

education clearly leads to a higher savings ratio. In speci…cation (iv), we include wealth

as an explanatory variable, since theory predicts that for a given current income, saving is

higher the lower the accumulated wealth is. Yet, the coe¢cient on wealth is positive and

highly signi…cant. The same holds true for the coe¢cient on the home ownership dummy,

which we include in regression (v). Both positive coe¢cients are inconsistent with the

theory of precautionary savings, yet the puzzle of a very skewed wealth distribution is well

documented (e.g. Krusell and Smith, 1998, and Huggett, 1996).

The coe¢cient on the civil servant dummy is negative as predicted by the theory of
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precautionary savings, yet insigni…cant in all …ve speci…cations. In contrast to our results

from the wealth regressions, using the full sample we cannot …nd that civil servants save

signi…cantly less than the rest of the population. Again, to see whether this is due to self-

selection, we split the sample in the East and West sample and present the results separately

(refer to tables 8 and 9).

East Sample
Dep. variable: Spos

Y (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj

log(Y) 0.182 0.000 0.185 0.000 0.169 0.000 0.147 0.000 0.144 0.000
age -0.024 0.000 -0.022 0.001 -0.023 0.000 -0.019 0.064 -0.020 0.002
agesquared (*102) 0.028 0.000 0.026 0.001 0.028 0.000 0.022 0.003 0.023 0.001
sex(1=male) 0.013 0.094 0.013 0.091 0.017 0.022 0.017 0.019 0.016 0.023
married -0.015 0.174 -0.016 0.166 -0.012 0.283 -0.013 0.226 -0.016 0.151
divorced -0.030 0.038 -0.031 0.034 -0.029 0.041 -0.033 0.015 -0.032 0.017
adults(age>16) -0.027 0.000 -0.030 0.000 -0.028 0.000 -0.026 0.000 -0.027 0.000
children -0.031 0.000 -0.031 0.000 -0.031 0.000 -0.028 0.000 -0.028 0.000
civil servant -0.031 0.104 -0.030 0.107 -0.038 0.041 -0.034 0.064 -0.033 0.073
west -0.043 0.000 -0.043 0.000 -0.041 0.000 -0.038 0.001 -0.035 0.000
college 0.055 0.030 0.050 0.046 0.051 0.039
vocational 0.024 0.315 0.024 0.310 0.025 0.292
wealth (*105) 0.065 0.000 0.065 0.000
homeownership 0.018 0.009
year dummies no yes yes yes yes
constant -0.854 0.000 -0.920 0.000 -0.804 0.000 -0.726 0.000 -0.685 0.000
obs 2873 2873 2873 2820 2820
# civil servants 103 103 103 103 103
log likelihood 299.2 307.2 319.6 403.1 408.4

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 8: Savings rate regressions, east sample

The logarithm of income, the age variables and the number of adults and children have

the same sign and signi…cance in the East and West sample. The sex of the main income

earner is less signi…cant in the West sample, while the family status and education are

less signi…cant in the East sample. Wealth and home ownership are associated with higher

savings ratios. As in the wealth regression, the only control that changes signs from the

West to the East sample is the dummy for residency in West Germany, again indicating

that people who migrated have lower savings ratios than those who stayed in West or East

after the reuni…cation respectively.

The results for the civil servant dummy are even more pronounced than in the wealth
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West sample
Dep. variable: Spos

Y (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj

log(Y) 0.123 0.000 0.123 0.000 0.112 0.000 0.101 0.000 0.097 0.000
age -0.020 0.000 -0.019 0.000 -0.020 0.000 -0.019 0.000 -0.019 0.000
age squared(*102) 0.023 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.023 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.022 0.000
sex (1=male) 0.008 0.158 0.007 0.152 0.007 0.209 0.007 0.173 0.007 0.211
married -0.019 0.003 -0.019 0.004 -0.016 0.017 -0.012 0.060 -0.014 0.036
divorced -0.061 0.000 -0.061 0.000 -0.060 0.000 -0.055 0.000 -0.053 0.000
adults (age>16) -0.028 0.000 -0.029 0.000 -0.027 0.000 -0.025 0.000 -0.026 0.000
children -0.018 0.000 -0.019 0.000 -0.019 0.000 -0.018 0.000 -0.019 0.000
civil servant 0.004 0.555 0.003 0.587 -0.002 0.816 -0.001 0.861 -0.003 0.676
west 0.034 0.078 0.034 0.072 0.038 0.042 0.040 0.026 0.039 0.030
college 0.047 0.000 0.046 0.000 0.046 0.000
vocational 0.026 0.000 0.027 0.000 0.026 0.000
wealth (*105) 0.015 0.000 0.014 0.000
home ownership 0.017 0.000
year dummies no yes yes yes yes
constant -0.504 0.000 -0.517 0.000 -0.452 0.000 -0.394 0.000 -0.351 0.000
obs 6400 6400 6400 6230 6230
# civil servants 754 754 754 754 754
log likelihood 1125.7 1128.0 1150.2 1241.6 1252.0

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 9: Savings rate regressions, west sample
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regression. In the East sample, the coe¢cients on the civil servant dummy are negative

and signi…cant in all …ve speci…cations, while in the West sample they are insigni…cant in

all …ve speci…cations, changing from a positive to a negative sign in the third speci…cation.

Hence, based on the savings regression we cannot detect signi…cant precautionary savings

in the West sample, but we can in the East sample. Again this indicates self-selection in

the West sample. In the East sample, the savings ratio of civil servants is approximately

3.3 percentage points lower than for the rest of the population.

A Chow test rejects the equality of the coe¢cient on the civil servant dummy in the

East and West sample in the …rst four speci…cations at signi…cance levels between 7% and

10% , and in the last speci…cation at the 12% signi…cance level.18 Hence, the di¤erences

between East and West are not only economically signi…cant, as in the wealth regressions,

but also statistically signi…cant.

7 Sensitivity Analyses

We con…rm the results of the baseline regressions in three sensitivity analyses. First, we

use data only from the year 2000 to avoid pooling of the data. A further advantage of

using the data from 2000 is that after the reuni…cation signi…cant adjustment took place

in the economy, and the disturbances due to these processes are assumed to be lowest in

the most recent survey round. Second, the presence of a potential second income earner in

the household might disturb the results. Hence, we redo the regressions incorporating only

households into the sample that have only one active participant in the labor force. This

also serves as a sensitivity analysis to see whether the results would change if we focus on

the attributes of the ”household head” as de…ned in the survey instead of the main income

earner. Last, we con…rm the results by including self-employed into our sample.

7.1 Using only 2000 data

7.1.1 Wealth regressions

We redo speci…cation (iii) from the wealth regressions above for the full sample, East sample

and West sample. The results are presented in table 10.

Most variables have the same sign and similar signi…cance as in the pooled data, with the

exception of the west dummy in the East sample, that becomes insigni…cant here but was

signi…cant in the pooled data. The coe¢cients on the civil servant dummies are less negative
18The p-values of the Chow test are 0.086 in (i), 0.091 in (ii),. 0.066 in (iii), 0.093 in (iv) and 0.123 in (v).
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Dep. var.: log(W)
Full sample East sample West sample

Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj
P (*102) .038 0.000 .038 0.000 0.035 0.000
age -.010 0.572 -.111 0.078 -0.063 0.150
age squared(*102) .011 0.634 .132 0.075 0.070 0.175
sex (1=male) .023 0.545 .084 0.211 .014 0.802
married -.124 0.013 -.105 0.302 -.179 0.009
divorced -.161 0.015 -.003 0.982 -.256 0.003
adults (age>16) -.249 0.000 -.133 0.019 -.256 0.000
children -.119 0.000 -.123 0.003 -.118 0.000
civil servant -.115 0.058 -.298 0.092 -.096 0.174
west .013 0.758 -.028 0.804 .650 0.029
home ownership .166 0.000 0.096 0.000 0.227 0.000
constant 8.563 0.000 10.366 0.000 9.312 0.000

obs 4665 1055 2556
# civil servants 430 43 355
Adj. R-squared .106 .142 .099

Table 10: Wealth regressions, only 2000 data

in the full sample and in the West sample than they were before, but almost unchanged in

the East sample. Hence, the di¤erence in precautionary wealth between the East and West

samples becomes economically more signi…cant. Yet, all civil servant dummy coe¢cients

are less signi…cant than before, which might simply be due to the smaller sample sizes.

7.1.2 Savings rate regressions

Next, we redo speci…cation (v) from the savings rate regressions above for the full, East

and West sample, respectively, using only the data from 2000. The civil servant dummy

coe¢cients become more negative and more signi…cant in the full sample and in the West

sample than in the regression with pooled data. In the East sample, the coe¢cient is

unchanged, but less signi…cant than in the pooled data regression. Overall, the results

are con…rmed, since the coe¢cient in the East sample is still three times the size of the

coe¢cient in the West sample.
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Dep. var.: Spos

Y
Full sample East sample West sample

Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj
log(Y) .108 0.000 .142 0.000 0.096 0.000
age -.003 0.143 -.031 0.000 -0.021 0.000
agesquared (*102) .004 0.166 .036 0.000 0.024 0.000
sex(1=male) .013 0.003 .013 0.123 .010 0.094
married -.006 0.273 -.010 0.450 -.013 0.072
divorced -.048 0.000 -.037 0.010 -.050 0.000
adults(age>16) -.037 0.000 -.035 0.000 -.033 0.000
children -.025 0.000 -.031 0.000 -.021 0.000
civil servant -.011 0.111 -.033 0.112 -.012 0.117
west -.022 0.000 -.025 0.067 .067 0.016
college .070 0.000 .056 0.067 .062 0.000
vocational .040 0.000 .026 0.381 .036 0.000
wealth (*105) .019 0.000 .043 0.000 .016 0.000
home ownership .012 0.000 .022 0.000 .018 0.000
constant -.723 0.000 -.413 0.029 -.328 0.003

obs 5337 1222 3156
# civil servants 484 47 371
log likelihood 904.3 199.4 739.5

Table 11: Savings rate regressions, only 2000 data
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7.2 Households with a single income earner

The presence of a potential second income earner in the household might disturb the results

since the presence of two income earners allows for intra-household risk sharing. We there-

fore redo the regression speci…cation (iii) of the wealth regressions and (v) of the savings

rate regressions incorporating only households into the sample that have only one active

labor force participant (see also Guiso et al., 1992). Since in 98.6% of all observations the

only income earner is also recorded in the survey as ”head of household”, the results also

provide a robustness check for the question whether using ”head of household” instead of

the main income earner is changing results signi…cantly.

7.2.1 Wealth regressions

Dep. var.: log(W)
Full sample East sample West sample

Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj
P (*102) .042 0.000 .038 0.000 0.041 0.000
age -.008 0.664 -.135 0.049 -0.080 0.093
agesquared (*102) .017 0.445 .165 0.040 0.099 0.081
sex(1=male) .060 0.120 .146 0.044 .029 0.612
married -.248 0.000 -.028 0.787 -.375 0.000
divorced -.232 0.000 -.046 0.653 -.420 0.000
adults (age>16) -.167 0.000 -.153 0.012 -.163 0.000
children -.091 0.000 -.105 0.035 -.084 0.003
civil servant -.180 0.012 -.336 0.127 -.162 0.071
west .072 0.102 -.052 0.712 .258 0.102
home ownership .134 0.005 .076 .310 .172 .008
year dummies yes yes yes
constant 8.440 0.000 10.676 0.000 9.623 0.000

obs 5500 1128 3095
# civil servants 487 24 365
R-squared .126 .112 .108

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 12: Wealth regressions, only single income earner

In the wealth regressions (table 12), the civil servant dummy coe¢cients are more neg-

ative than in the baseline case in all three samples, as one might expect due to clearer

theoretical predictions in the presence of only one income earner. The coe¢cient in the

East sample is around double the size of the coe¢cient in the West sample, again indicating
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self-selection in the West sample. In all three samples the coe¢cients are less signi…cant,

potentially because of the smaller sample size and especially because of the small number

of civil servants in the East sample.

7.2.2 Savings rate regressions

In the savings rate regressions, the civil servant dummy becomes much more negative in

the East sample than it was before. In the West sample and the full sample, it does not

change signi…cantly. We conclude that the sensitivity analysis including only households

with a single income earner con…rms the results of the presence of precautionary savings in

general and of economically important self-selection in the West sample, while the statistical

signi…cance of the results is lower, possibly due to a smaller sample size.

Dep. var.: S
pos

Y
Full sample East sample West sample

Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj
log(Y) .111 0.000 .133 0.000 0.107 0.000
age -.005 0.341 -.029 0.003 -0.023 0.000
agesquared (*102) .007 0.018 .034 0.002 0.027 0.000
sex(1=male) .006 0.200 .007 0.538 .007 0.251
married -.024 0.000 -.040 0.006 -.029 0.001
divorced -.058 0.000 -.036 0.036 -.065 0.000
adults (age>16) -.034 0.000 -.026 0.008 -.032 0.000
children -.022 0.000 -.032 0.000 -.018 0.000
civil servant -.009 0.341 -.057 0.127 -.008 0.407
west -.012 0.031 -.025 0.135 .071 0.005
college .054 0.000 .076 0.016 .047 0.000
vocational .031 0.000 .037 0.216 .029 0.001
wealth (*105) .023 0.000 .064 0.003 .020 0.001
home ownership .019 0.001 .032 0.005 .021 0.002
year dummies yes yes yes
constant -.712 0.000 -.427 0.113 -.375 0.003

obs 6542 1353 3613
# civil servants 515 27 384
log likelihood 229.2 -17.99 431.1

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 13: Savings rate regressions, only single income earner
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7.3 Including self-employed

Since the savings motives of self-employed might di¤er from the rest of the population, and

disentangling private savings from the accumulation of business capital is a di¢cult task,

we excluded self-employed from the analysis so far. In this sensitivity analysis, we include

self-employed into the sample to con…rm that our results do not depend on this exclusion.

7.3.1 Wealth regressions

Dep. var.: log(W)
Full sample East sample West sample

Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj Coe¤. P>jtj
P (*102) .040 0.000 .040 0.000 0.037 0.000
age .001 0.917 -.317 0.053 -0.040 0.285
age squared (*102) .003 0.886 .120 0.033 0.046 0.302
sex (1=male) .018 0.560 .110 0.034 -0.003 0.957
married -.141 0.001 -.031 0.695 -.199 0.001
divorced -.205 0.000 -.071 0.419 -.302 0.000
adults (age>16) -.218 0.000 -.226 0.000 -.205 0.000
children -.105 0.000 -.128 0.000 -.104 0.000
civil servant -.177 0.001 -.317 0.027 -.139 0.035
west -0.004 0.911 -.262 0.008 .489 0.000
home ownership .088 0.007 .081 .121 .129 .004
year dummies yes yes yes
constant 8.149 0.000 9.957 0.000 8.776 0.000

obs 10976 2738 6174
# civil servants 970 96 726
R-squared .115 .139 .112

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 14: Wealth regressions, including self-employed

All signi…cant controls are very similar to the results of the regressions that excluded

self-employed. In the full, East and West samples, the civil servant dummies are even more

negative and more signi…cant than in the baseline results without self-employed, con…rming

the importance of precautionary savings and self-selection.

7.3.2 Savings rate regressions

Similar to the wealth regressions, the results in the savings rate regressions resemble the

results from the regressions without self-employed. The coe¢cient and signi…cance of the
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civil servant dummy in the East sample are both almost unchanged, while the signi…cance of

the civil servant dummies in the full and West samples are even smaller than in the baseline

regressions. Hence, these results strongly support the presence of self-selection in the West

sample and show that our main results do not depend on the exclusion of self-employed

from the sample.

Dep. var.: S
pos

Y

Full sample East sample West sample
Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj Coe¤. P>jzj

log(Y) .112 0.000 .154 0.000 0.100 0.000
age -.005 0.005 -.033 0.002 -0.019 0.000
age squared (*102) .005 0.011 .023 0.002 0.022 0.000
sex (1=male) .007 0.085 .013 0.065 .007 0.175
married -.009 0.075 -.018 0.093 -.011 0.083
divorced -.048 0.000 -.041 0.002 -.048 0.000
adults (age>16) -.028 0.000 -.027 0.000 -.027 0.000
children -.023 0.000 -.029 0.000 -.030 0.000
civil servant -.005 0.350 -.033 0.075 -.015 0.818
west -.032 0.000 -.045 0.000 .041 0.019
college .056 0.000 .050 0.044 .048 0.000
vocational .030 0.000 .026 0.280 .024 0.000
wealth (*105) .016 0.000 .048 0.000 .013 0.000
home ownership .011 0.003 .017 0.014 .017 0.000
year dummies yes yes yes
constant -.723 0.000 -.763 0.000 -.367 0.000

obs 12481 3079 6948
# civil servants 1015 103 754
log likelihood 1413.3 373.2 1174.8

Note: p-values are calculated based on robust standard errors that are corrected for pooling.

Table 15: Savings regressions, including self-employed

8 Conclusion

We combine particular features of the German civil service system and the unique event of

German reuni…cation to present evidence for precautionary savings and to demonstrate and

quantify the importance of self-selection into occupations due to di¤erences in risk aversion.

Our approach deals with the two principal problems of empirical studies of precautionary

savings. First, an institutional feature of the German labor force allows us to identify

an occupation group that experiences less income risk than other groups. As we show,
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German civil servants have an extremely secure job and their incomes can be predicted

fairly well even over a long time horizon. Further, the lower income risk associated with

the position of a civil servant compared to other occupations is not only observable by

the econometrician, but is also perceived as such by the German public and individual

households. Our results show that German households whose main income earner is a civil

servant accumulate signi…cantly lower wealth than those whose main income earner has

another occupation. The results provide evidence for the presence of precautionary wealth.

The amount is economically signi…cant. We calculate that precautionary wealth accounts

for 12% of all wealth.

Second, in our main contribution to the literature, we are able to demonstrate the

importance of self-selection of individuals into occupations according to their risk aversion

by using the German reuni…cation ’experiment’. German reuni…cation caused an exogenous

reassignment of income risks to di¤erent occupational groups in the former GDR after

German reuni…cation. In particular, we argue that the occupation risk is not correlated

with the risk aversion for individuals who chose their occupation in the former GDR. Hence

we can avoid a self-selection bias for a subsample of our data. Comparing the estimates

from this subsample with the estimates from the sample of households in which occupational

choice cannot be assumed to be independent of risk aversion, we provide evidence that self-

selection is present in the latter households and we are able to quantify the e¤ects of self-

selection. If we consider just the subsample of people who chose their occupation in East

Germany before German reuni…cation, our estimates for precautionary wealth amount to

25% of total wealth. This amount is around twice as large as for the whole sample. Results

for the speci…cations with wealth as the dependent variables are generally con…rmed by

results for the savings ratio. Moreover, we can conclude that the savings ratio gap between

civil servants and the rest of the population in the East sample is statistically di¤erent from

this gap in the West sample.

We draw the following conclusions from the results in this paper: First, risk-aversion

in‡uences the occupational choice of individuals. Second, individuals act according to the

theory of precautionary savings. Third, self-selection, if not appropriately controlled for,

can lead to a signi…cant underestimation of the relevance of precautionary savings. The

self-selection bias might help to explain the extreme di¤erences in results of past empirical

studies of precautionary savings.
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